
GRADE 6: Tuesday 27th July 
DAILY CHECK IN: https://forms.gle/wNxMPxWzynHX8DoC7  
Please make sure you have completed your Daily Check In. Your teacher will be marking the 

roll at 1 PM and needs to see that you are ready to learn 😊 

READING  WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention  

We are learning to develop an in-depth 

understanding of a text. 

 

We are learning to add depth and detail to 

our writing to make it more interesting.  

 

We are learning to understand the 

relationships of number patterns. 

We are learning to understand the chemical 

response emotions have on our bodies 

 

Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria 

I can identify and explain main events and 

issues within a text. 

I can respond to questions using key details 

and text evidence. 

I can use the five senses to add detail and 

depth.  

I can use the five w’s to add detail and depth. 
 

I can calculate the number pattern and 
relationship of a given data set. 
I can explain the rule for a number pattern or 
sequence.  

I can identify different chemicals released in 
the brain 
I can outline the impact of chemicals on our 
bodies and emotions 

Task Task Task Task 

*20 minutes of independent reading is still 

expected to be completed today in addition 

to today’s novel study task.  

 

Today we will be continuing with our class 

Novel Study. If you have a copy of your class 

book you can use that. No copy? Click on 

your class novel to find today’s chapters. If 

you would like to read along with your 

teacher as they read the chapter, click on the 

audio link below. 

 

Tuck Chapter 8 & 9 & Audio 

Hatchet Chapter 7 & Audio 

Once Chapter 7 & Audio 

 

Prior to reading your chapter/s today click 

the link below to see what questions you will 

need to respond to. Remember you can 

answer these questions while you read the 

chapter or at the end. Don’t forget to 

respond using RACE. 

Yesterday we looked at using the 5 senses, 5 

w’s and powerful adjectives to add depth and 

detail to our writing. Why? It makes our 

writing more interesting!   

 

Today you will be taking a different passage 

and improving it. Remember to:  

- Visualise the scene in your mind  

- Imagine you are there in that 

moment. 

- Brainstorm the details  

- Use the five senses: What did you 

see, hear, smell, touch, taste?  

- How did you feel? 

- Use the 5 w’s 

 

Passage: 

A small boat in a storm at sea.  

 It was the perfect morning for a fishing 

trip. Sam sat in her boat, ready to catch 

something big. She was determined to 

win the fishing competition. She cast her 

rod and waited. Then the sky changed, 

and the storm hit. 

 

 

Using the strategies we applied to 

yesterday’s questions, work your way 

through each of the 4 sections. Click on 

this video to refresh your understanding 

of how to identify a number sequence.  

 

Section 1  

Name the rule for the pattern of 

numbers given.  

 

Section 2 

What will the next number in the 

sequence given? 

 

Section 3 

Using the rule given and the starting 

number, complete the next 3 numbers in 

the sequence.  

 

Section 4  

Identify the pattern with the numbers 

given and complete the missing numbers 

in the sequence.  

 

Today we will be continuing on our Resilience 

Project journey and learning about the actual 

chemicals that are released in our brains, 

when they are triggered, and how they make 

us feel. 

 

Watch this video that explores some of the 

chemicals in our brain and how they affect 

and impact our feelings and emotions. 

 

Use what you learnt in the video, as well as 

some extra information from this slide, to 

complete a table that explains dopamine, 

serotonin, oxytocin and adrenaline using the 

following prompts:- 

- What is it? 

- When do we feel it? 

- How does it affect our bodies? 
 

Here is an example of how you could 

complete this task in your book or netbook: 

 Serotonin 

What? The happiness hormone 

When? 
Exercise, sunlight, remembering 

happy events 

How? 
It regulates our mood, helps us 
sleep, and even improves our 
memory and ability to learn! 

https://forms.gle/wNxMPxWzynHX8DoC7
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G5Nar9d8vU2k_ABJVY4EPLmbglx86FV9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15UOm9CD45albFOesxKoKRTisldhIbLWz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wA8KY2wkxJF1hf87gozeM9YRMSJlCBjj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LvlBARlCweDGA1lgfWT5mOLkJ4XxJFyZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ulNzFI8VGwVKGB84vIwiaw0fl0-9rjTB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRVWpVPaX6nzccB6ijaZQ84Vp4xmUvQt/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV7C7bXm4VI&ab_channel=mathantics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qVdWdQB-Jgr2BHXz_OA7Bhx4fmRbEMh8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dtE6-oMiPkWA9aZ4mgFuTux4DyCaME94/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ccQhGF07S2bvssJ0k_009fKm40IuxAiE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fni42sGcJIiT0OnrB0ddA57X16PE7m-1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNY0AAUtH3g&ab_channel=Sentis
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18xXMEOF7f3RBq_4JiD4f8kHKYP0p-ahX/view?usp=sharing


All classes can access their Novel Study 

Questions HERE.  Just go to the slide that 

has the questions for your book. 

Task 1: Brainstorm using the 5 senses 

(Draw the table in your book) 

Task 2: Rewrite the passage to improve it 

When you are finished spend what time 

you have left for your maths on the 

‘Grade 6 Remote Learning Challenge’ on 

Sumdog. The competition finishes at 

3pm today.  

 

Those who would like a challenge and Mr 

Sutherland’s Maths workshop go to the 

‘Too Easy’ section.  

That is just an example for one of the 

chemicals. You should be doing the same or 

similar for all four underlined above. 

 

Remember: The way we feel on the outside is 

often a reflection of what’s happening on the 

inside. If we can learn to identify how we are 

feeling, we can get better at identifying what 

we can do to feel better! 

Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard? Too hard? 

Complete each question as best that you can. 

Read along with your teacher by listening to 

your chapter’s audio. 

Stuck for some vocabulary to bump up the 
passage- here are some suggestions: thunder 
booming, tiny wooden boat, excited, 
carefully, patiently, fish nibbling 

Complete at least the first row of Section 1, 

Section 2, and Section 3. Have a go at the 

other questions and some of section 4. 

Make sure you use the example in the lesson 

plan to help you start your activity. If you get 

stuck, you can share ideas with a classmate 

or post a question on your Inquiry Channel. 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy? Too easy?   

Make sure that you have followed RACE. 

Check that you have included multiple pieces 

of evidence to support your answer and that 

you have explained the evidence. 

Make sure you are using the five senses and 
are including figurative language. 
 

Complete all questions from Section 4.  
Open the pages on Flowcharts and Rules.  

Read the work examples of how to apply an 

operation to a number sequence and how 

that number changes with each step. 

Write up the sequence, operation and 

answers for each of question 1 and 2.  

 

 

You might like to do some extra research on 
the way dopamine, oxytocin and serotonin 
affect our emotions and our bodies. We have 
already started learning about these in class 
and why they help make us feel good! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________?  

Don’t have access to your class novel? 
Respond to one of the following questions 
for your own independent reading book. 

Complete task as set.  Complete tasks as set.  No extra materials or resources or required 
for this lesson. This activity can be completed 
in an exercise book or on your netbook. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vGbYjDjoOEM4cEOFET5-5xXR69oeVURk_s7ZkLW_Iu0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qVdWdQB-Jgr2BHXz_OA7Bhx4fmRbEMh8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dtE6-oMiPkWA9aZ4mgFuTux4DyCaME94/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ccQhGF07S2bvssJ0k_009fKm40IuxAiE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fni42sGcJIiT0OnrB0ddA57X16PE7m-1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHC8sU4Lm9iqv3zyOaMhRItwhTUA1Gwn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHC8sU4Lm9iqv3zyOaMhRItwhTUA1Gwn/view?usp=sharing


Make sure you use text evidence in your 
response. (Choose a different option to 
yesterday). 

- Describe one event that has 
happened and why it is significant 
for your book. 

- Describe one of your characters: 
Think about the following questions 
to guide you: How have they 
changed? Have you learnt 
something new about them? How 
have they been affected by an 
event? What is their relationship 
with another character? 

- What do you predict will happen 
next in your book and why do you 
think that? Write a summary of the 
main events from the chapter you 
have read today. 

If you can’t access the video, it’s okay – just 
use the example from the lesson plan when 
you complete the activity! 

 

 



Tuck Everlasting
Chapter 8 & 9 Questions:-

1. Mae said to Winnie, “We’ll bring you back tomorrow. All right?” Winnie 
answered, “All right.” In your opinion, what would have happened if 
Winnie had answered, “No”?

2. Describe the way the Tucks make Winnie feel.

3. In addition to Winnie, who heard the whole story about the spring? 
Predict what he will do.

4. The long journey exhausted Winnie. How did Mae and Miles help?

5. Upon seeing Winnie, Tuck smiled. Why was this unusual?



Hatchet - Chapter 7
Vocab Bank:-

Find the dictionary meaning for these words. 

crude (p67), gorge (p69), receded (p66),  fierce (p 68)
Questions:-

- What effect did eating so many berries have upon Brian?
- What sight caused Brian to “do nothing, think nothing”? In your opinion, 

why wasn’t Brian harmed?
- Brian thought that the danger in a city park at night was worse than the 

danger he faced in the woods. Do you agree or disagree? Explain.



Once- Chapter 7
Chapter Questions:
1.What do you think this opening sentence means? Once I woke up and I was at home in bed. 
Dad was reading me a story about a boy who got left in an orphanage. Mum came in with 
some carrot soup. They both promised they’d never leave me anywhere. We hugged and 
hugged. (p57)

2.How does Felix answer his own question – ‘Why would the Nazis make people suffer like this 
just for the sake of some books?’ (p64) Why is this a turning point?

3.Displacement – think about the many things the people forced to travel on the road had to 
abandon. Apart from material possessions, what else would they have had to leave behind? 
(e.g. other people, businesses, family heirlooms, pets, freedom, wealth etc . . .)

4.What could they bring with them? (e.g.spiritual beliefs, knowledge, loved ones etc . . .)





Maths- Too Easy 
 

 

 



Too Hard Task 
 

 

 

 

 








